Dear Servas volunteers,

I am very happy to announce that SI Exco – the global board of Servas International – has made the following three decisions:

1. SI Exco will arrange the next Servas International General Assembly (SIGA) on November 24–25 2022. SIGA2022 is planned as a hybrid physical meeting with digital/virtual access. Please note that the meeting’s setup depends on the covid-19 pandemic situation and a number of other factors which may prevent an in-person meeting.

2. It’s also the board’s intention to arrange a Servas International Conference and General Assembly (SICOGA) hybrid physical meeting with digital/virtual access on November 21–26 2022. The plans and the possibility to execute the tentative plan for a full SICOGA is at this point still depending on the covid-19 pandemic situation and a number of other factors.

3. The timeline for SIGA2022 is given in the Appendix.

All the best

Jonny

Jonny Sågänger

President

Servas International

On behalf of SI Exco

APPENDIX

Timeline SIGA/SICOGA 2022

Important dates for Servas International General Assembly (SIGA) 2022 and tentative dates for a possible Servas International Conference and General Assembly (SICOGA) 2022.

2021

December 25: SI Exco invites with an announcement that informs about plans for a SIGA hybrid physical meeting with digital/virtual access November 24–25 2022 and a possible SICOGA 2022 hybrid physical meeting with digital/virtual access on November 21–26 2022.

2022

February: SI Nominations Team (SI NT) starts receiving applications for volunteer positions for the mandate period November 25 2022 until SIGA 2025. Exact date will be announced later.

You can contact the SI Nominations Team on this email address: contact nominations@servas.org

February 24: SI Exco starts to accept SIGA 2022 motions from SI member groups. Motions written in SI’s template should be emailed to president@servas.org

Deadline for SIGA 2022 motions is May 24.

May 24: Deadline for motions and any items submitted by member groups to the SI President to be placed on the agenda of SIGA 2022.
June 24: SIGA 2022 Subject Working Groups (SIGA 2022 SWG) start working on SIGA 2022 motions.

July 24: Deadline for nominations to SI Nominations Team for the elections of SI officer positions.

August 24: SIGA 2022 Subject Working Groups (SIGA 2022 SWG) finalize and present SIGA 2022 motions for SI Exco.

August 28: SI Nominations Team presents candidates for SIGA 2022 elections.

September 24:
* SI Exco distributes the final agenda for SIGA 2022 (and eventual SI Conference 2022) to SI member groups.
* SI Exco distributes the finalized motions for SIGA 2022 to SI member groups.
* SI Exco makes public the Servas countries and the first name and family names of the persons who are delegates at SIGA 2022.

November 24–25: SIGA 2022

November 21–26: Tentative dates for SICOGA 2022.

End

Jonny Sågängen
President
Servas International
On behalf of SI Exco
president@servas.org